AGENDA
Plenary Meeting # 8
Friday, September 19, 2008

Riverside County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
1995 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Theme: Model Ordinance

9:00 A.M.  Morning Refreshments, Networking

9:30  Welcome, Announcements, Business, Introductions
     Susan Carpenter, Mark Stuart

9:45  Overview of AFTF Activity and Current Status
     Susan Longville

10:00  AFTF Draft AFTF Model Ordinance
       Marc Bruner, Bingham McCutchen LLP

10:30  Discussion of Model Ordinance Issues
       Susan Carpenter facilitating

12:00 P.M.  Lunch

12:30  Refined Approach for Local Planning Tool Kit, Implementation
       Manual and Sustainable Development Tool
       Boykin Witherspoon, Cal Poly, Pomona CGISR

2:15  Public Outreach Plan for AFTF Model Ordinance
     Susan Longville presenting
     Susan Carpenter facilitating

2:55  Evaluation

3:00  Adjourn